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RAYLAND BAXTER

Though he grew up in Nashville, 
Tenn., to the sounds of his 
father’s pedal steel, Rayland 

Baxter didn’t dream of being a rock 
star. He loved music, but he also 
liked being outside, playing sports 
and working at the bait shop to make 
spare change. He’d always just let 
things settle into place naturally, 
following his gut from Tennessee to 
Colorado to Israel and back again. 
When he returned home, he had a 
handful of songs and the knowledge 
that, at the end of the day, he didn’t 
want to do anything else but make 
music. He leads a life without reigns 
– his work always echoing the ease in 
which it came to be. 

“All of my music has come in a 
very natural way, by following the 
organic process of life and letting 
it just happen,” Baxter says. “I 
jumped my fair share of ships, and 
the pieces came together slowly, not 
by study or design.” The result is a 
record inspired by a life lived, not one 
struggling to inspire life. 

Growing up, Baxter’s father, Bucky, 
who was a multi-instrumentalist for 
Bob Dylan, Steve Earle and Ryan 
Adams, among others, made sure 
music was just a natural part of life, a 
soundtrack to childhood.

“I grew up around pedal steel 
melodies,” Baxter says, “not knowing 
how later in life it would shape me 
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and how I sing or place lyrics in a 
song.” He had met Dylan and become 
friends with a young Justin Townes 
Earle; back then, they were just two 
kids who knew their dads were gone 
frequently. One day, while out on a 
motorcycle trip, Bucky bought his 
son a guitar: a used, blue electric 
one. He was in elementary school, 
no older than third grade. “I played 
it,” Baxter says. “But I also played 
Nintendo.” 

Most of the time, he just liked being 
out in the field with grass under his 
feet. While he spent much of his 
teenage years playing sports, by 
21 he’d picked up the guitar again. 
The sound of six strings ringing 
had always been comforting, only 
now its draw proved stronger. It 
was a surprise, perhaps most to 
Baxter himself, how naturally and 
harmoniously songs came. Instead 
of finishing college, he moved to the 
small town of Creede, Colo., playing 
open mics at a taco bar and busking 
for tips.

A gig as a guitar tech for the band 
Moonshine Sessions led him to 
Europe. After a relationship in Paris 
went sour (though would later inspire 
the song “Olivia”), he took his father’s 
old friend up on an offer to spend 

some time at his home in Ashkelon, 
Israel. 

Baxter has a saying he likes to use 
a lot: “When you find the right river to 
float down, just keep floating.” That 
he did, using his time in Israel to craft 
the material that would become his 
album titled “Miscalculation of Song.” 
The songs range from the solemn, 
steel guitar and harmonica anchored 
“Marjoria” to the locomotive, doo-
wop of “Driveway Melody.”  

His songs are a calming force for 
anyone looking for change or love, 
or wanting to walk in a different 
direction because it was his own 
quest for all those things that 
motivated the music.

“I had nothing to write about until 
I was 25. I had to live through a lot,” 
Baxter says, “and I when I sing, I 
don’t hold back. I’ll cry on stage if it 
came to it. It’s an emotional release 
for me, and there’s no makeup on it. 
It puts me at ease, and that’s what I 
hope it will do for those who listen.” 

For more information, visit  
raylandbaxter.com.
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CONCERT CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER

BLUMENTHAL PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS

For a complete list of our upcoming concerts, visit BlumenthalArts.org and click on Category 
under the Search box. Then, in the Search box, select Music to see all the 

great concerts coming to our theaters. Or call 704-372-1000.

Aoife O'Donovan 
Sept. 21 & 22 • Stage Door Theater 

At Blumenthal Performing Arts Center

Arturo Sandoval 
Oct. 3 • McGlohon Theater 

At Spirit Square

Michael McDonald 
Oct. 9 • Knight Theater 

At Levine Center for the Arts

Black and white

BLUMENTHAL PERFORMING ARTS, 
MAXXMUSIC & THE VISULITE THEATRE PRESENT

Aimee Mann 
with special guest Ted Leo  
Oct. 8 • McGlohon Theater 

At Spirit Square

Buddy Guy 
with special guests The Slide Brothers  

Oct. 10 • Knight Theater 
At Levine Center for the Arts

JOHN S. AND JAMES L. KNIGHT FOUNDATION, BLUMENTHAL  
PERFORMING ARTS AND THE ARTS & SCIENCE COUNCIL PRESENT

Abyssinian: A Gospel Celebration 
featuring the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra with Wynton Marsalis  

and Chorale Le Chateau, conducted by Damien Sneed 
Oct. 8 • Friendship Missionary Baptist Church 


